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LOK SABHA ADJOURNED **SINE DIE**

Lok Sabha adjourned *sine die*, the 25th March, 2021.

**
Providing Round-the-Clock Research and Information Support to Members of Parliament

A dedicated Unit namely, Parliamentary Research and Information Support to Members (PRISM) has been providing Round-the-Clock Research and Information support to the Members of Parliament. Designated Officers of the Unit are attending to the queries of Hon'ble Members and providing them the desired research input(s) at the earliest possible time. Hon'ble Members are requested to call at Tel. nos. 23034654 and 23794236 or Mobile No. 9711623767 or mail at prism-lss@sansad.nic.in to avail the facility.

**

The Parliamentary Museum & Archives undertakes acquisition, storage and preservation of precious records, historical documents and articles connected with the origin, growth and functioning of parliamentary institutions and the Constitution of India. These objects, which are part of our national heritage, are collected, scientifically treated and preserved for the benefit of posterity.

2. Members are requested to consider depositing material which they have in their possession like Private correspondence, Notes, Articles, records, Manuscripts, Speeches, Memoirs, Diaries, Relics, Art pieces, Mementos, Personal belongings and collections, Paintings, Photographs or any other material of archival/historical value connected with their career and activities as Parliamentarians and freedom fighters, in the Parliamentary Museum & Archives, FB-094 and FB-096, Parliament Library Building (Tel. No. 23034131, 23034226, Fax No.23035326) for permanent preservation and display. The material will enrich the Parliamentary Museum & Archives and be useful for research work. If desired, the material received would be returned after making necessary copies. Any secretarial assistance in sorting out and listing the material will be made available to them.

3. The Parliamentary Museum and Archives have 732 books on/by Members of Parliament. Members who are desirous of consulting these books may contact the PMA.

4. The Photo Archives too has a collection of 19,964 photographs relating to Parliamentary events and passport size photographs of Members of Parliament from 1st to 17th Lok Sabha including two hundred photographs of Freedom Fighters lodged in Cellular Jail during freedom struggle received from the Government of Andaman and Nicobar Island. All these Photographs have been digitized and can be retrieved with the click of a mouse through the software available in the branch.

Kind cooperation of Members is solicited.

**
MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA

Members are informed that the following Message was received from the Secretary General, Rajya Sabha on the 25 March, 2021:-

"In accordance with the provisions of rule 127 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Rajya Sabha, I am directed to inform the Lok Sabha that the Rajya Sabha at its sitting held on the 25th March, 2021 agreed without any amendment to the National Bank for Financing Infrastructure and Development Bill, 2021 which was passed by the Lok Sabha at its sitting held on the 23rd March, 2021."
Treatment of Questions listed for answer from

Members are informed that consequent upon the adjournment of 5th
Session of the 17th Lok Sabha sine die on 25 March, 2021, the questions listed
for Oral and Written answers from 26 March, 2021 to 31 March, 2021 stand
lapsed.

UTPAL KUMAR SINGH
Secretary General